
Task Force Meeting 11/7/13 

(Chris S, David B, Dee W, Georgia D, Jamie P, Jen M, Joe W, Kara R-W, Laura T, 

Matthew T, Pia D-K, Summer S, Joe T, and Aiden C) 

Reports: 

Chris- Trans-Awareness week, flyers to pick up 

Bathroom take over 

Changing signage for gender to include all 

Candlelight vigil 

Still doing support groups 

Summer- Final review with the registrar for student name and info changes 

Matt- LGBTQIA LLC moving to suite style housing next year 

PRISM: Drag show on the 14th 

Gamma Rho Lambda: Planning Day of Silence Ball in April 

PFLAG: Has a Transgender speaker for the December 8th meeting 3pm-5pm 

Chair: Commission status is still under review, word continues to be hopeful 

Endowment fund for LGBTQA at $2973.50 

Interested in trying to fund a scholarship for LGBTQIA students 

Bus incident update 

Webinar was a success with 30 people in attendance 

Faculty Senate presentation coming up, Matt could use help presenting 

Committee Updates 

Jen- Out and Proud faculty/staff contact list 

Angel: working on curriculum integration 

Matt/Chris/Sara: Exploring early track orientation program 

Matt: Putting together some recruitment materials and tools via AA and HR 

-Still room for others to join/spearhead things! 

Special Guest: Corporal Joe Tritschler 

No specific laws for race sexuality gender 

Only sentencing laws 

Just a category of a crime 

Specific Laws for 

Cross burning 

Can't burn a religious symbol 

NAU different than a normal PD 

Incident on the bus: 

Want to make sure we are doing everything right on campus 

Wasn't reported to NAUPD 

Get info out about the department being a safe place 

Victim said did not want to make a report 

Can make a report to NAUPD anonymously 



Can help without identifying the victim 

If an incident is never reported NAUPD can’t respond. 

Make sure accurate information given 

Can get a hold of people to help with any type of crime 24/7 

The victim can say they want the incident prosecuted or not 

To help NAUPD understand community issues: 

Interested in more raining to help them understand the various 

groups on campus 

State certified officers are not just restricted to on campus, can and 

will investigate off campus as well 

2012: 2 hate crimes reported 

2011: 2 hate crimes reported 

2010: 0 hate crimes reported 

Very anxious to help support the community, but if they don't get the 

information needed their hands are tied. Would be happy to provide information. 

Invites are welcome! How does NAUPD get in the door? 

Student groups and advisors are welcome to contact Joe Tritschler for 

a presentation, formal or informal – just give him a time line. 

Get NAUPD involved by reporting issues, and then can decide what 

next steps to take. 

Gender neutral bathrooms : More are being created. List produced of public and 

ResLife bathrooms. Public gender neutral bathroom, need more. What floor/what 

side would be helpful on the list and map of Chris's list. Discussion of new 

construction/USB building/privatized housing construction etc. 

Website called safe2pee.com will show unisex bathrooms for your area. 

Special Guest: Aiden 

Shared experiences as a marginalized student 

Safety concern – specific example in SBS Castro building 

Equal access to bathrooms. Proposal for abolishing male restrooms, or 

converting as many restrooms as soon as possible. Further discussion planned. 

Committees lunch meeting Nov 8th main floor of the union 

Next social gathering Nov. 21 

Next meeting December 5 at 2pm 


